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28 October 2011

Rebels Snare Bears 38-20
Another picture perfect day for a football game and
another picture perfect outcome for the Rebels.
Week 7 brought the toughest test to date as the
Rebels lined up against rival Bear Creek in a matchup
of two of the top teams in the state. The Bears came
in under coach Tom Thenell ranked #10 in the 5A
class, with losses coming from 2 of the top 5 teams in
the state. Grumblings about the relative weakness of
the Rebels previous opponents could be heard , and
for many observers this game would be the
measuring stick for the boys of Columbine. The
game would also be a test to see if Bear Creek could
truly knock off a top team or if they just were a
bunch that feasted on the weaker teams .
The game started out as many figured it would, the
Rebels pounded the ball right at Bear Creek and
dared them to stop what they knew was coming, the
Bears were not up to the task. Two prolific Rebel
drives put the good guys up 14-0 and the Grizzlies
could get no closer. Coach Lowrey pulled one of out
the back of the playbook and the old flea flicker
worked to perfection with Cameron McDondle
showing he had an arm to match his legs as he
connected with the speedy Ceasar Lopez on a 32
yard TD pass. The Rebels finished the quarter with a
long drive that showed the Grizzlies had no answers
for the rushing game of Columbine. The hogs lined
up and knocked the Bears back and the talented
group of runners just kept on grinding it out. With
just 43 seconds left in the first quarter Cameron put
the Rebels ahead by two scores with a 3 yard burst
up the middle . For many observers this game was
starting to look like it could be a route in the making.
However, the Bears were not to be denied. Led by
the Irish Cannon Qb Sean Flanagan the Bears
marched down and put up 6 points to bring the game
into a one score mode. Not to be denied the Rebels
began a march towards a third straight score,
however after ripping through the line Bernard
McDondle was stripped from behind and the Bears

had the ball back at midfield. Flanagan responded
with his arm and his legs and the game that looked
like a route in the making was all of the sudden a 2
point contest. Enter the McDondle brothers for
more of what they do the best. With just 1:35 left in
the first quarter it was Cameron McDondle scoring
again, and after a great defensive stop the Rebels
had the ball back with just seconds left on the clock.
Most teams would be happy with a victory formation
and a 9 point lead at the half, but Bernard McDondle
had something to prove. Not happy with his fumble
that cost provided the spark for the Bears 2nd TD ,
Bernard took the ball with 6 seconds left and ripped
off a 55 yard run that left the Grizzlies wondering just
what had happened to the momentum they had just
2 minutes earlier.
The second half was more of the same, the defensive
backs of the Rebels did their best to slow down
Flanagan and his talented receivers, though they
were aided by a few dropped balls. The Rebels
employed the bend but don’t break defense and
while Flanagan got his stats, he didn’t get the W.
After seeing the anchor of the defense, Jaxon Mohr ,
knocked out with a shoulder injury, it was Ryan
Earnest leading the way. Pitching in as usual was
Michael Burns, Nick Carpinello, Trey Quinn and
stepping in for the injured Mohr was Jr Nick Delk
who showed he could contribute on both sides of the
ball. Key interceptions by Michael Burns and Justin
Brown kept the Rebels in charge as they rolled to the
7th straight win.
The game was dominated as usual by the Rebels
running game, 46 rushes for over 400 yards and the
Bears had no way to climb back into the tilt. The
Rebels continued to be sharp on extra points as they
were perfect on PAT”s again. When the final gun
sounded the Rebels had chalked up their 7th straight
win and with it they quieted the critics, who had
questioned their schedule.
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Nickname: Rebels
Colors: Navy/Silver
Coach: Andy Lowry
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 8-0

Nickname: Mustangs
Colors: Blue/Gold
Coach: Dave Logan
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 7-1

It’s ON!
The schedule was set up for two of the true big boys in the state to meet undefeated going into the
final week of the season. The Rebels kept up their end of the bargain with 7th straight wins, the
Mustangs tried but were knocked off early in the season by Grandview. So, when the Mustangs, led by
Coach Dave Logan, who is losing his reputation as the top recruiter in the state, it will be to try and
reclaim their reputation as the state’s best team. The winner of this contest will most likely go into the
the 5A tournament ranked as the first seed, while the loser will probably slip to the number 6 . This will
more than likely be the first of two matchups between these two powerhouses , so expect a little to be
held back as both coaches know that the big game will be played in November , most likely for a trip to
Invesco.
The Mustangs pummeled the Rebels last year as they were led by a prolific group of linebackers,
lineman and a running back who could have taken any top ten team to the states title. However, with
Coach Logan having to recruit against Valor Christian and their sparkling new campus, the ponies are
ripe for a beatdown. The game last year turned early when Cameron McDondle was forced to the
sidelines with an injury and the Rebels fell hard, a healthy dose of McDondle(s) should prove to be an
equalizer for the good guys this week.
The Mustangs are led by Senior QB Cyler Miles who will be playing next year in the Pac 12 for
Washington St. Miles has all the looks and tools of a college QB and if the Rebels can’t find a way to
contain him it will be a long night. Lining up behind Miles and taking the lions share of carries will be
senior tail back Addie Brown. Brown has come to the front of the pack recently for the Mustangs and
averages over 7.5 yards per carry. When Miles goes to the air his favorite target is senior Guy Johnson
who averages over 21 yards per catch.
This game will be a war, the Rebels have something to prove after last years game, but they also know
that they will most likely have to square off against Mullen again to get to Invesco. Expect this one to
be a barn burner and both teams to have success moving the ball. Key injuries to a few Rebel stars will
force the team to step up and fill in with some younger players, but that is why football is the ultimate
team game. I see the Rebels overcoming the adversity and putting Coach Logan and his band of band
of hand picked recruits back on the bus with their 2nd loss of the season, lets call this one a 42-32
victory the boys in blue and silver.
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William Perry, Former Chicago Bears
Defensive Tackle
"I've been big ever since I was little."
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